71st Republic Day Celebrated in Shanghai on 26 January, 2020

Indian nationals from the Eastern part of China assembled at Shanghai to celebrate the 71st Republic Day. The celebrations started with the hoisting of national flag followed by the National Anthem. The Consul General read excerpts from the Hon'ble President's address to the nation, highlighting the initiatives of the Government, contributions of its institutions, role of citizens in nation building particularly, by the Non-Resident Indians.

(Consul General reading out excerpts from President’s Address to Nation)
To mark the occasion, members of Indian community presented melodious patriotic songs depicting supreme sacrifices and invaluable contributions made by the freedom fighters, revolutionaries and service personnel.

(Patriotic song presented by the members of Indian Community)

The 3rd edition of Hindi magazine – ‘Samanvaya Hinchi’ was launched on the occasion, which prominently features 70th anniversary of establishment of diplomatic relations between India and China; 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi; translation of thoughts and expressions; 550th anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev ji, among others. The magazine received contributions from both Indian and Chinese scholars. ‘Samanvaya Hinchi’, is the first Hindi magazine published in the Eastern China Region, was an important step towards the promotion and mainstreaming of Hindi in China.
(Launch of 3rd edition of Hindi Magazine “Samanvaya Hinchi”)

The Indian community members expressed their strong support in organizing events marking the 70th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations and for volunteering help to Indian nationals overcoming any challenges including from the ongoing health epidemic due to corona virus.
(India’s biggest strength: it's capable and determined people)
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